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team are currently questioninghow some of the his-
torical fifth floor documents should be kept.
"One of our goals is to digitize and/or microfilm the
old Spectators," she pointed out. But, she says, it is
important to consider how a documentis changed by
the wayit is preserved. Once anarchival photograph
has been digitizedand reprinted, forexample, it is no
longera primary source document,but amore acces-
sible and helpful tool for researchers.
The library recently received a $5,000 grant from
theNational Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) for
their ongoing research and archival outreach projects
with the goal to raise awareness about the value of
preserving history throughprimary sourcedocuments.
"Over thepast three or four yearswe've done things
to raise awarenessabout archival material on campus,"
said Bishop. "WhenJill Rawnsley from theNEH came
out, she did two free conferences open to the public
concerning preservation and disaster awareness and
one on preserving your family's history."
One of Bishop's most recent projects is an attempt
to preserve the past through oral history. By collect-
ing the stories of faculty and staff who have been at
SU for 20 or more years, the oral history project is
helping "fill in the gaps," Bishop explains.
"Oralhistory is talking historyand a wonderful way
to getpeople'sstories," she said.
As partof the project, she recently spoke with some
of the oldest alumniabout their experienceat SU. One
of the oldest is a 1937 graduate and a key to unlock-
ing the history of Seattle University.
Bishop explainedthe missionof the archival project
as one that is not only concerned with preserving the
past,but also beingprepared to preserve the future.
"We're trying to gather a history of the school and
preserve it,"saidYamada, "because a lotof times you
don't see who's been around, where we've been and
how far we've come."
Who knows? Maybe someday this year's graduates
may be called on to recount their SU stories and to
contribute to preserving the university's history.
building planning documents from the 60s in an old
closet," said Bishop. "Things like these arearchival
because they show the history and the development of
the campus."
As most can imagine, some of the most interesting
and informative sources about student life at SU are
student newspapers and yearbooks which act as a di-
rect voice of students throughout the past,addressing
issues that wereimportant to them at the time.
"The Spectator and the Aegis (student yearbooks)
are some of this campus' richest sources because
they'reunbroken, they'recontinuous and they'vebeen
saved," said Bishop. "They document the history of
SeattleUniversity.But," she saysas her white-gloved
hands carefully put the delicate paper away, "mostof
them are in such fragile condition that we don't allow
them to leave the library."
Oneof the greatestchallenges faced by archivists is
which method of preservation is best for the specific
material they are hoping to preserve. Bishop and her
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Library archive project aims to preserve SU's history
and materials including scrapbooks from student or-
ganizations from the 60s, old student handbooks,
which document the athletics that were being played
by students and the fact thatS.U. oncehadachildcare
center on campus, and planning documents that have
been collected and preserved throughout the years.
"Somebody inBellarmineHall foundblue prints and
"Students are not aware that








She had no idea what she had gotten herself into.
Down on her hands and knees, she crawled through
thesmall,damp, dark,moldy area, through spider webs
andhumidity in search of thepast. When she took the
job as the reference and archive work-study student,
Maryka Yamada, Junior Nursing Student, had no idea
that spending hours crawling beneath the pool at
ConnollyCenter would be part of the jobdescription.
"It's pretty dirty down there. It's a very old storage
spaceunderneath thepool with a lot of oldequipment,
photographs, trophies, newspaper clippings, and ros-
ters allsort of rotting awaybecause of the humidity
—
so wemoved some of the stuffover here to try to pre-
serve it,"said Yamada.
Her job ispartof theongoing project atSeattle Uni-
versity to preserve the many archival materials that
tell the storyof the university's history. The leaderof
'he project, Janet Bishop, spends countless hours on
the library's fifth floor, "the mystery floor," she calls
it as she turns the key on the elevator needed to get to
the musty-smelling floor filled withshelves and boxes
of archival material.
"We'reover 100 years old. We have yearbooks,cor-
respondence from the presidents,oldSpectators,pho-
tographs and commencement brochures," saidBishop.
"The institutional memory,as some wouldcall it,is
archival material."
Bishop points out that many students are not aware
of the importance of preserving thepast and the role
that they can play in that.
"Students are not aware that things they are creat-
ing are future archival materialsand primary source
documents," she said.
Even photographs of students on campus or flyers
for academic salons are considered important docu-
ments that, whenpreserved, contribute to thecollec-
tive story of the history of Seattle University.This







in the Broadway garage.A Seattle Uni-
versity student reported that items were
missing from their vehicle. CPS went to
the scene and spoke with the student. It
wasdetermined that the vehiclehadbeen
prowledandtheprowlergainedentryby
usinganunlockingdevice.Thevictimre-
portedthattheir vehicle was lockedwhen
they left itearlier in the day. The items
taken from the vehicle included aDVD




received areportofan autoprowl.A stu-
dent reported that items were missing
from their vehicle andhadreported the
incident toSeattlePolice. Thestudent re-
portedthat their vehicle waslockedwhen





eredasmall section of graffiti.Thegraf-
fitiwasdoneinblackspraypaint.Nosus-






to the Seattle University Public Safety 24
hour walk up window. The studentreported
to a CPSstaff member thathisbicycle had
been taken. The student said Chat he had







ceiveda callof apossible autoprowlin the
Broadwaygarage.ASeattleUniversitycom-
munity member reported that items were
missing from their vehicle. CPS wentto the
sceneandspoke with thevictim.Theprowler
may havegainedentrythroughanopendoor
or usedanunlocking device. The victimre-
ported that they believed they had secured




At approximately 6:30 p.m., CPS staff,
while onroutine patrolalong theexteriorof
the Lynnbuilding, discovered two
individuals usingnarcotics, Seattle
Police werenotified. Theindividu-
als started toleaveandtook offrun-
ning north of campus when they
spottedCPSstaff.SPDarrivedlater
and checked the area for the sus-




ceivedacallabout a fullsize pay telephone,
brokenup and lying in the tennis courts of
Championship Field. A Seattle University
gardenerrepotted thathefoundthetelephone
while working.CPS went to the scene and
spoke withthe staffmember anddetermined
that the telephonedidnotcome front Seattle
University.TheSeattlePolice werecontacted
toretrievethetelephone.Theincident iscur-
rentlyunder investigationby Seattle Police
Runawaybackpack
Thursday 5/20/04
Atapproximately 2:10 p.m.,astudent re-
portedthathisbackpackhadbeenstolenfrom
the recycling center. The student reported
leavinghisbackpack athisworkstation. The







rude comments to various members of
the Seattle University community, on
campus.CPScontacted themale inques-
tion. Themale hadno association with
Seattle University and was issued a
Criminal Trespass warningand toldnot










journey to transformation-type stories to the
"simple silence."
Againhequoted authors,like C.S. Lewis
andHomer,andpointedouthow theyimple-
ment these themes inliterature andhowsym-
bolic patterns are used when telling one's
storyand develops their image of God.
The circuitous journeyof the lecture illu-
minated how many authors highlight larger
topics suchasreligiousalienation,social au-
tonomy, identity crises and the search for
social justice.How this underscorescompre-
hension.
Junior CodyGoins wasoneofthe English
majors inthecrowd.He saidthe lecturemade
him wistful about the time when Leigh was
hisprofessor.
"Iliked it when he was just teaching me
about literature,but those memories have
onlybeen improved nowthathe's taughtme
exactly why he loves it," said Goins. "I'm
gladIwas there to hear what hehad tosay.''
Leigh's lecture was well received-no
one left early-andmostof thepost-lecture
question andanswer sessionperiodseemed
like a sort of inside joke. As ideas were
discussed, themerementionofcertain lit-






thor and English professor, gave the Last
Lecture atSeattle University.
The"Last Lecture" series is NaefScholar
organizedeventinwhichspeakersare invited
tospeak as though it were their last lecture,
ever. Influential people from the campus
community areinvited tolecture onwhathas
made the important impacton their academic
life, speaking as though it was their last
chance to do so.
"Ibelieve this is the 17thofthese LastLec-
tures,and tomyknowledgeonlyoneperson
has passed awaywho has spoken," said Dr.
DavidMadsen,honorsandhistoryprofessor,
jokingly,ashe introduced this year'sspeaker.
David Leigh, S.J. who was there to speak
about life, literature and his book "Circui-
tous Journeys: A Modern Spiritual Autobi-
ography,"publishedin 1999.
Madsengavea warmintroduction,illumi-
nating Leigh's continuing career,his inter-
ests and the many ways he has served the
universitysincehisarrival in1983.
"But still you had time to writea book,"
Madsenadded,ashe surrendered thepodium
to Leigh.
tragedy inspires writers. He explainedhow
reading influenced his working definitions
over the years, and his method of learning
understanding, likephilosophy.
"Literature becomes a way of wisdom,"
Leigh said. "The literary symbols give rise
to thought, and the journey does not stop
there. Symbols arenot univocal."
Hecontinuedhismeanderingandenthral-
linghikeofa lecture,discussinghow ittakes
imagination to drive the mindbeyond liter-
ary definition.
"Thesymbol works inliterature to bring
everything together, symbolism engages
the wholeperson,"Leigh said. "Evenas a
scientist you need to have imagination,
otherwise youwon'tgetpast the data.Lit-
erature uses symbols to embody the
thoughts that can't be capturedby exist-
ing concepts,"
Leigh discussed how youcanenjoy ideas
evenifpeoplearen't talkingabout them yet.
They canbe usedas a framework for under-
standing.Hepointedouthow professorsuse
novels as introductions to subjects in vari-
ousdisciplines.
Hethenlaunched into whathecalled "find-
ing archetypalsymbols" and his wayofdis-
cerning the sixarchetypes inliterature: vari-
ous archetypes from the autobiographical
I LIBRARY -REC;D 3News




Freshman Ben Sellon performs at this
year's Calcutta Club auction.
All told, 13 bachelors and eightbachelorettes wereauc-
tioned off on dates along with dinners and outings at
nearby locations. Though the price to send one person
alone toCalcutta is several thousand dollars,Wednesday's
auctionhelped to make a dent inthe overwhelmingcosts
" associated with the trip andraiseawarenessof the troubles
theclub hopes to alleviate while there.
As bachelorette Angie Merrill said while waiting for
the auction tobegin, "As longas it isall for a goodcause."
Jeremiah Grams and Amanda Higgins admitted that the
bid was not completely out of the blue. "I'm actually
going toCalcutta,so someof thismoney is comingback
to me," saidGrams inreference to the event.
In fact, Wednesdaynight's eventhelpedtoraisenearly
$4,500 to help send club members to Calcutta to work
with the Sisters of Charity, the same organization with
which Mother Teresa gainedher notoriety.
The benefit of the eventdidn't seem to belost onany-
one in thecrowd. "I'mabout to go to heaven for this,"
yelledabidder from somewhere in the audience. The
comment was quickly overshadowed however as bach-
elor Ben Sellon began to strut around the stage with a
kazoo and chicken hat singing, "There's one Benjamin
up here,so put your benjamins out there."
Quickly following Selloncame bachelor KodyRussell
whointroducedhimself as "a smalltownboywitha heart
of gold." Despite his innocent look, Russell soon was
met by calls from the crowd to show his milkshake.
"Thisain't noMcDonald's milkshake," Lindsay warned
the audience.
Eventually Russell gave into the requests,grabbing
his chest then falling to theground shakinghis legs, in-
citing the crowd to sing the popularKelis "milkshake"
song.
Despite the ruckus, thecrowd grewhumbled asLind-
say introducedbachelor LucasMclntyre. Mclntyre,who
is currently inIndia serving the poor, was represented
instead by a life-size cardboard cutout that was setun-
der the lightof theexit sign for any potentialbidders to
see. After a readingof a letterexpressing his encour-
agement and thanks, a date with Mclntyre eventually
went to the highbidder for $130.
Surprising the crowd last of
all was bachelor Fr. Roger
Gillis who trumpeted onto the
stage to the song "YouMake
Me Feel Like Dancing."
Dressed in a red T-shirt and
khakis,he wasaccompaniedon
both sides by ladiesdolled out
in retro-era clothing and afro
wigs. Drawing theaudience to
its feet once again,Gillis re-
marked, "I'm not as cute as
Devin (Biviano)but I'mstill a
lot of fun." Though figures of
$50 and up wereyelledoutbe-
fore thebiddingcould evenbe-
gin, the final price was set at




A burning bra,power outagesand a cardboard cutout
evoked laughter as the Calcutta Club's annual bachelor
and bachelorette auction swung into gear.
As power went outacross campus, acrowd ofclose to
200 waited while students raced to light the stageof the
Pigott Auditorium with hundreds of tea candles. "Don't
worryabout the lights folks," emcee lan Lindsay reas-
sured the crowd. "That's all partof the show."
Inresponse, thecrowdattempted to illuminate the stage
by cellphone light, a feat that quickly failed and was re-
placed by the beam of Lindsay's flashlight. "No wor-
ries,"he yelledintohis powerlessmicrophone."I'vebeen
tnlH the vp.rv cnmnctpntnnhlir safpty and tech. Support
re on their way."
Despite the set-
>ack, the night






ng act that she
would spell the







t le crowd. "Any-




ou money to bid
onher!"
Maggio was followed by bachelors John Cherek and
Jon Gonzalez who weremetby a screamingcrowd anda
bra that landed center stage amid apile ofburning tea
candles. As they stomped the fire out, they returned the
favorby throwing their ownunderwear to thepeople that
had gatherednear the front. "This is mayhem," a voice
yelled from the crowd.
Stealing the show by far though, was bachelorette
MeganMyers who's final bid came inat SSOO. Drawing
astandingovation from theaudience,biddersLizPisano,
Sarah A. Zook
Fr.Roger Gillis,Marita Deleon (left) and RowenaCatalla
(right) perform before being auctioned off.
Professor recalls influence of literary images
Thecrowdin the WycoffAuditorium— of
predominantly English majors and faculty-
werepeople Leighknew and taught. Many
were eager, withpens poised. They came
compelled to hear just how he would give
his last lecture.
Dressed in black, Leigh arrived with a
hand-out.
He passed around notes, a "trailmap"
guide,to follow as helectured. Hebrought
the audience along on the circuitous adven-
tureof the literary images which influenced
him throughhis life,images whichguidehim,
books that have alteredhis outlook and im-
ages which opened his heart. Through the
programhecoaxed listeners to find literary
images in theirownlives.Imageswhich will
open one's heart and guide them along to-
ward whatLeigh calledhis fortuitouspath to
wisdom.
The lecture providedpowerful excerpts.
Leighcitedinfluential booksandrelated them
to his life experienceand how they created
his directional images.He discussed the first
literature that influenced him,and how he
"discovered the worldof Dickens."
He discussedexplorationand how litera-
tureexplains concepts.Such as how St. Au-
gustineand Dorothy Dayhelphim with ac-
knowledging and facing darkness andhow
SarahA. Zook
A cardboard cutout rep-
resents LucasMclntyre
ashissister helps to sell
a date with her brother to
the higestbidder.
Theopeningof thenewDowntownSeattle Public Li-
brary (SPL) wasa success. Theunusual-lookingproject,
onethecityhas watchedbeingbuiltonthegroundsofthe
old public library (betweenFourthandFifth onSpring
Street),isreceivingincreasinginternationalacclaim. Now
its revolvingdoorsare finally open tothe Seattlepublic,
for them todecide.
Peoplelined-upearly,sinceeveryonewantedtobefirst.
Reporters from theTimes andthePIrecordedthe 'firsts,'






Themajority ofpeople who waited in the lines and went
throughSundaywereawestruck by theusualbuilding.There
wassomuch toabsorb: the automatedbook-return drop, the
sevencolors of red of the "MeetingRoom," thepatterned
carpets replicated fromphotographs, thenerf-like furniture,
themusic room, the geneology collection, themulti-media
artmade by students fromSeattle Central Community Col-
lege, the revolutionarynon-fiction book spiral, the275-seat
auditorium. Wherever onelooked therewassomethingnew
to seebecause somuch wasgoing on,both architecturally
andsocially.
Most people who guided themselves along the self-dis-
covery-tourSunday seemed to enterseekingasortofover-
view,"we'llbeback later to findourspot."
There isno shortageofnooks andcrannies here; in what is the SPL is
calling"thecity'smostpre-eminentpublicspace."It istheperfectplacefor
Seattleites (includingSUstudents) tojourney toon thoseinevitablerainy
summerdays(oranyotherday), toexplore thebuilding andits collections,
toattend events, toread.
The opening festivities began with the employee party last Thursday
night, theDonorTributeeventFridaynight andthen thepublicopeningon
Sunday.AnneVadella,SPL volunteercoordinator,wasimpressed with the
smoothness ofall threeof the eventswhich weremadepossible byade-
vout, librarian-led voluntarysquad.
The library structure, which theNew YorkerMagazine called a giant
"glasstent,"isincitingpublicopinionandnotjustinSeattle.Peopleseem to
loveitorhate it.Itisthesortofproject whichgivesarchitects celebrity,Rem
Koolhaasis who waslaureateof thePritzkerPrizein2000 (asortofarchi-
tecturalNobelprize),andisquickly becomingahousehold name.
ThisDutchvisionary,knownforhis trackrecordofboldcolorsandstyles,






Koolhaas believes insocialprogress,and that's what thisproject is.He
andhis teamusedreadily available industrial materials,easy toobtain and
relatively inexpensive,andmetamorphisizedeveryday matterinto anew
creature.
He specifically chose the dramatic glassinterior "to make thebuilding
openandtranslucent." BeingfromHolland,withaclimatecomparable to
Seattle,Koolhaasunderstands light andhow iteffects graydays.The win-
dows aredesigned to let inas much light aspossible supported by wire
meshinsidethelayersofglass, whichalso defuse light andhelpwith tem-
peraturecontrol.Theplanscallthis exterior"a skinofsteel andglass."The
diagonalgridisdesignedto withstandlateral forcecausedbyexternalforces,
suchas windandearthquakes.
The structure itself is five mainplatforms, or levels,designed for the
primarylibrary functions: fiction,administration,reference,etc. Inbetween
theplatforms areareas thatseem to float. These "in-between spaces"are
designed for otherinteractivepublic uses,suchasthechildren'ssectionand
the "LivingRoqm."
Floors five throughnine containthenon-fiction"Book Spiral," theonly
oneofits kind inexistence was a dreamofKoolhaas, somethinghe, asa
library lover,hadalwayshadinthebackofhishead.Thefour floors,which
area seriesofinclined ramps,bring theDeweyDecimal system to life,ina




some disapproval is arising. Voices of dissent can be heard through the
excitement.Library patronscomplainaboutbranchclosingandhow SPL
fundinghas beenallocated.
The funding for thisconstruction of thispublic space was approvedin
1998, in the largestbondmeasureever topassinWashington State. Later,
after the downturn inthe economy the fundscouldnotbe re-appropriated,
so theyhad to beused for construction purposes.Librarians andofficials
haddifficultyexplainingthis topeoplewhosebranchlibraries wereclosing,
duringtheconstruction ofthenewdowntown library. Itis asituation thatis
stillbeingdealtwith.
Additional programs,tours and events will continue through the sum-










I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this tost,or how to teach
it, thanIdo. That's why1still
teach my own classes. That's
why you shouldcallme.
My nine weekcounty? features
36 fiours of class time with
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"This club is about taking ideas from classesand taking
action,"adds seniorsociology andpsychology major Becca
Sinclair. Manyof the Society of Feminist members have
minors in Women's Studies.
This year the Society of Feminists has put on many
events reflecting the rights of and issues concerning
women today.
In the fall quarter,Lloyd was responsible for their or-
ganization of and hosting "Take Back the Night" which
isan international tradition involving a rally that aims to
end "allformsof violence against women and [transform]
aculture that endorses theoppressionofwomen." Inpar-
ticular it addresses rape,domestic violence,incest,sexual
assault and sexualharassment.
Another event aimed to prevent sexual violence was
the production of "The Vagina Monologues" on Febru-
ary 14. Lloyd also initiated theclub's involvement with
the Valentine's Day movement that celebrates women
while demanding anend to abuse. Society of Feminists
organized three benefit performances of Eve Ensler's
revolutionaryplay that raisedover $6,000 on theSUcam-
pus for local women'sorganizations.
TheSocietyiscurrently activeinamembershipdriveand
its involvementinthe Feminist Majority Foundation'scam-
paign"GetOut Her Vote" whichPimentel instigated. This
is anon-partisancampaign that serves tohelpincrease voter
registrationespecially for college age women who are low-
est in registration percentages. Members of the Societyof
Feminists oncampusare givingclasspresentations andpro-
viding voterregistration forms ateachoftheresidentialhalls'
front desks.
Senior English major and Women's Studies minor,Liz
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Students learn impacts of government involvement
Madeleine Hottman
Staff Writer
One of the best ways Seattle
University students can make a
difference in the world is by be-
coming involved in government.
In aninteractive Soup With Sub-
stance on,May 20, Mary Romer
Cline fromCampusMinistry pre-
sented the three easiest ways for
students to become active in the




Cline used her ownexperience
working with mentally handi-
capped children and sexually
abused children to show that
through advocacy of a particular
issue, change can be made at the
federal level that willaffect many
individuals.
One example Cline shared was
her experience with mentally
handicapped children and lead in




The easiest way to become in-
volved in the law-making process
is to vote. According toCline,by
not voting,a personis assenting to
the way things are. Shehad infor-
mationonhand for members ofthe
audience to register to vote.
Clinepointedout that thereare
issues,especially in terms ofso-
cial justice that can be changed.
She had the audience thumb
through the day's issues of the
New York Times and the Seattle
Times to show that there are
events to which Congress should
respond, so constituents should
voice their needs to their legisla-
The best way to make aphone
call,Cline said, is to first prepare
for it. It is most effective for call-
ers to state their name, whether
they areable to vote,and if they
are constituents. Then, callers
should state their opinion on a
particular issueandstate the spe-
cific bill ifit is applicable.Cline
emphasized the importance ofbe-
ing courteous and to ask for the
legislator's position on the issue
and whatactions that legislator is
taking. In the last part of the
phone call,it is important to ask
for a responseand thank the staff
member or legislator.
A letter or e-mail has the same
elements as aphone call but is just
inprint form.According to Cline,
a letter should be concise andad-
dress only one issue at a time. It
has the most likelihood of reach-
ing the right staff member'shands
if it is issue-specific.
Visiting a legislator is moredif-
ficult,but if someonehas the op-
portunity, the same elements used
in the phonecall and letter should
beapartofthevisit withthe added
importance ofbeing focused on the
issue, courtesy,and respect.
Since SU students have the ad-
vantage of an education, Cline
thinks it is even more imperative
that their opinions are expressed.
"Because you are privileged
with aneducation, your voice is
so critical,"Clinesaidinherpre-
sentation. "The whole Christian
communityhas a visionofthe just
society, and though it is not
present, you can work for jus-
tice."
tors in order for them to be fully
represented.
"The schoolhas a tonofinterest
in social justice," Emily Wells, a
senior Englishandphilosophyma-
jor, said of the event. Wells also




According to Cline, part of
working for justice isadvocating
issues that areofgreat importance
to people whocannot or will not
voice their needs. Sheusedan ex-
ample as ananalogy of commu-
nication between constituents
with Congress. She asked one
member of the audience to get a
plate from theback of the room.
She directed another audience
member to ask her neighbor to
pass the salt. This analogy, she
said, is what is supposed to hap-
pen inCongress.
"Not voicingyour opinion be-
cause you are afraid you will not
beheard is a formofclassicism,"
Cline said in her presentation.
"Your representatives and sena-
tors are paid to represent the
wants andneeds of their constitu-
ents and to hear from those not
educated enough to speak for
themselves."
Cline emphasizedher point by
noting that ifa senatorhears from
sevenof hisor her 500,000 con-
stituents ona particular issue, the
issue is given special attention.
Therefore,according to Cline, it
is important to be able to make
an effective phone call, write a
letter, and, if the opportunity
arises,make a visit count.
Director of campus Ministry,Mary Romer Cline, discusses ways to be-
come active in government workings with Soup with Substance attend-
ees.
Club spreads feministpresence on campus
"This club is about taking ideas
from classes and takingaction/
-BeccaSinclair,senior sociology
andpsychology major
Meyer,attended the "LeadershipSummit," a conference
hosted by the Feminist Majority Foundation at the Uni-
versityofWashington. At the conference they discussed
"Get Out Her Vote"and "Prescribe Choice" a campaign
toexpandaccess tomifepristone andEmergencyContra-
ceptiononcollegecampuses. The former campaign will
notbe heldon the SeattleUniversitycampus. Meyer ex-
plained that as long as you are in Washington 30 days
before the election, you can vote in the upcoming elec-
tion.
When asked about future events, the members men-
tionedplans to continue "GetOut Her Vote" into the fall
and organize "Take Back the Night" and "The Vagina
Monologues" for next year.
Schiffer said itis "up toincoming students tohave vision
and take action." She explained that the club is unstruc-
turedand the future is up to individual members.
Sinclair adds that the club depends on "where the femi-
nists will take it,both women andmen."
Before next year the official passing of the batons cer-
emonywillbeheld to replace Lloyd and Pimentel whoare
graduating inJune.
SeniorsAdanaLloydand Jennifer Pimentel and staffmem-
berAnn Schiffer put their heads togetherover last summer
tocreate the SeattleUniversity club"SocietyofFeminists"
after takingDr. Jennifer L.Vest's class onFeminist Theory
in theSpringof2003. Themission statementof the Society
ofFeminists reads,"We seek to work towardequal rights
for womenthrougheducation,dialogue,andaction. Through
campus advocacyandright action, we seek toraise aware-
ness ofwomen's issues as critical social justiceissues."
The club strives to challenge the patriarchal based Je-
suit institutionby providing afeminist presence oncam-
pus.One of the ways the club does this is by removing
the masculine officer titles of President and Vice Presi-
dent with the Maiden who is currently Pimental, the
Mother filled by Lloyd, and the Crone who is Schiffer.
The Mother is the member with the most initiative and
ideas, while theMaiden and Croneprovide back-up and
work on the details.All officers have batons symbolic of
their role in the club. Chroneis the Schiffer because she
will continue to be on campus for many years and over-
see the directionof theclub. Schiffer describes Dr.Vest's
continuingrole as the "godmother." Individualmembers
can pick their own maiden warrior name. Communica-
tion major and Women's Studiesminor,LaurenMontoya,
is the "Goddess of Public Relations."
Schiffer explains the goalof theclub is to have,"the op-
portunity tocreateoncampusavoice for women. .[and] to




In his address he mentioned that SU ath-
letes exemplify the school's mission of fos-
tering growth of the wholeperson because
theynotonlyhavetocompete athletically but
also academically.
The Redhawks' academic records were
competitive, as 46 athletes earned academic
all-conference honors. Nine athletes earned
CoSIDA academic all-district VIIIhonors,
and Tafara Pulse earned the CoSIDA aca-
demicail-Americanhonor.SteveManos and
Dam Engebretsenearned NCAA All-Aca-




at SeattleUniversity on my resume and tell
peopleabout it," emceeJames Vert,a senior




sport, the athletic program encourages the
teams to developasenseof community and
the teams wererecognizedfor theircommu-
nity service.
The service award, delivered by Mark
Escandon and Mike Fine, was awarded to
Steve Nimocks, former head volleyball
coach, and the women'svolleyball team.
"We work really hard for service and try
tohelpothers using the skills that wehave,"
LeslieDerrig, assistantvolleyballcoach, said
William Hurd
Swim coach Craig Mallery and swimmer Tim
Collins discuss the last season at the athletic
awards banquet held last week. Collins was




grown in the past year and
the teams themselves have
improved.To celebrate their
accomplishments for the
year, the Athletic Depart-
ment held itsannual athlet-
icsbanquet,May 19 in the
Campion Ballroom.
The focus of the evening
was on their accomplish-
mentsindividually andasa
part of a team. Father
Sundborg's invocation em-
phasized the amount of ef-
fortanathletehas toput into





tomatic friends andmeetpeople fromother
teams,"CrystalDuncan said."Youalsoget
a feel for thecampus and thecity that you
wouldn'totherwise."
"The support we get from the student
bodyreally shows its bond,"senior James
Vertsaid. "We try toput the schoolon the
map."
52 all-conference titles in swim-
ming,basketball, volleyball, soft-
ball, soccer, cross country and
track and field. Sixteen athletes
were recognizedby the GNACas





ognized for softball. Seven ath-
letes wererecognizedfor theirper-
formance with honors in the
NCAA DivisionIIAll-West Re-
gion. In swimming, seven relays
earned NCAA Division IIAll-
American Honorable Mention,
and the men's400-freestyle relay
with Tim Collins,RyanDenzer,
Rui Ewald,and JesseShelton was
recognized withNCAADivision
IIAll-Americanhonors.inherremarks whensheaccepted theaward
for Nimocks, who couldnot attendthe ban-
quet.
Aside from the academicsand service, one
of the most important parts of athletics for
the Redhawks is the teamexperience.Each
of thecoaches and teamcaptainspresented
seasonhighlights andcommented on theca-
maraderie that developedthroughout the sea-
son.
"There is a dualism between coach and
team that develops throughout a season,"
swimming head coach Craig Mallery said.
"Thesynchronicity that results is whathelps
us succeed as a team."
The comments from captains included
teary-eyed good-byes to senior teammates
and a poemabout the experiences the team
had together to a peppy softball cheer. The
major themeinall their reflectionswas that
they reflected how the teams hadbecome
closer in their sportand how their effort and
hard workpaidoff. Many teams mentioned
that even if they did not win,they had put
the effort there.
"Ifyou ask usifwe've won,we'll have to
say no," distance runner Rachel Suess, a
freshmanbiochemistry major, saidinher re-
marks about the season. "We mayhave com-
petedagainst 50other teams, soask usifwe
didgood.Ifwetell youour time, thatmeans,
yeah, we'rehappy with ourperformance."
Athleticperformance was alsorecognized
among the teams, as the Redhawks earned
All-American returns for redemption
freshman goalkeeper Brandon Sewell, who
hadbeen playing well inpractice.
Problem was,Jeremiah Doyle wasn't the
typeofguy whogot benched. Ever since he
started playing soccer as a six-year-old, he
wasastarter.All the way throughhis timeat
EvergreenHigh School, with all the club
teamshe'dplayedon,and ineverygame for
threeseasonsatSU,hewasastarter.Furious
withFewing's decision,Doylequit the team.
"Ifelt like (the coaches) had personally
doneme wrong.1had ahorrible attitudeback
then,"he can saynow. "Iwasbeinga prima
donna.Ihad always been a pretty selfish
player that way."
Doylefinished out the school year,looking
for schools to transfer to andplay out his se-
nior year, but eventually left SU and moved
backhome. HemarriedHeidi,hishighschool
sweetheart, in2002, andenrolledpart-time at
WashingtonStateUniversity's Vancouvercam-
pus. At the timeFewingcalled,Doyle was
workingforhis father detailingcars.
The Doyles will moveback to Seattle in
August,rentinganapartment while lookingfor
arenter for their house inVancouver. They'll
See DOYLE page 7
line.Thetwomenhadn'tspoken toeachother
in three years, not since Doyle left the SU
team ina bitter dispute with the coach. After
the twomade their apologies and smoothed
over their problems, Fewinghad one more
piece of business."Ihave a crazy idea," he
said. Andafter talkingit over withhis wife,
Heidi,Doyle agreedtoreturn tocollegeand
rejoin the team he walked out on in2000.
Next fall, Doyle will suit up for the




I'm crazy, trying to come back.Ifeel like
I'mcoming outofhighschool."
As a freshman in 1998, Doyle anchored
anSU team that went to the NAIAnational
tournament,making the all-tournamentfirst
team as SU lost in the semifinals to eventual
runner-up Illinois-Springfield College. He
was also a third-team All-American during
the regular season.
But in 2000,his junior year,theRedhawks
were struggling, missing the national tour-
nament and finishing 10-10-1 overall. With
three games remaining on the schedule,




Sitting in church on a Sunday afternoon
about twomonths ago,Jeremiah Doyle lis-
tenedas his pastor talkedabout forgiveness.
Holding in thatgrudgeyou'reholding isn 't
goodforyou,the mansaid.Humbleyourself
and askfor forgiveness. Doyle felt like the
pastor was talkingdirectly tohim,and that's
whenheknew the truth.Theboutsofdepres-
sion, the odd dreams he'd beenhaving all
becameclear.At that momentheleanedover
tohis wifeand madehis admission: "Thisis
exactly what myproblemhas been,"he said.
"Ihave tocall Pete."
Sittinginhis car at around the same time,
Peter Fewing was driving from Seattle to
Oregon for the second time in a week.
Fewing,the men's soccer headcoach at Se-
attleUniversity,waslooking to fill aholeon
his team's roster.For weekshe'dbeen stak-
ingout the West Coast for a decent goal-
keeper,and as he hit Vancouver, Wash., he
remembered:1shouldcheck uponJeremiah.












One personis responsible for all thepa-
perwork for everyathlete andeverycoach
goes tooneperson for NCAArules at Se-
attle University. Dr. DonRoss,Ph.D., as-
sistantathletic director for compliance and
operationscame toSUin Septemberandis
responsible for the complianceof NCAA
«id regulations,isoriginally fromBrewster, Wash-He graduated fromEastern Wash-
ingtonUniversitywithadegreeinBusiness
Administrationand workedinbanking for
eight yearsatRainier Bank,anddecided to
go back toschool toearnadegreeinsports
Sageraent. Ross went to theUniversityjuthemCaliforniaandreceivedamas-andadoctorate insportsmanagement.
>ss used his new degree first at Utah
State University as theathletic director.He
then went to the Universityof Dayton for
five years as assistant director of compli-
anceandoperations.SeattleUniversity and
Ross' currentposition werehisnextdesti-
"l decided it was time to come back
home,"Rosssaid. "Ilovethe West Coast.I
also lovedtheUniversityofDayton,butnot
the Midwest;it's just very flat andhas no
waterandnomountains."
Hiscareer took thepathitdidbecausehe
enjoys sports and wanted to interact with
students atthecollege level.
"In a small town everyone follows
sports," Ross said. "It's just one of those
things thatIgrew up with,and decided to
continue itinmy career.Ialsoplayedalot
ofintramural sports incollege."
Ross didnotintend togoas faras aPh.D.
inhis education,but decided togo through
the doctoralprogram atUSC whilehe was
thereandalready indebt forhis schooling.
Ross choseJSU because the university's
philosophy matches his ownpersonalphi-
losophy that theschoolshouldadvance the
healthand well-beingofthe entireperson.
Ross's job includes enforcing the rules
such as all theathletes on varsity sports at
SUhaveaphysical,all their forms are com-
plete and their grades are aminimumofa
2.0 sotheyare eligible toplay.Healsocon-
sults coaches on recruiting policies,prac-
tice regulations, andrulesofplay.
"My bible is the NCAA manual,"Ross
said."Someoftherulesarepickyandmun-
dane,but theygetmade tokeepalevelplay-
ing field so no teamhas an unfair advan-
tage," Ross said. "Anexample is therules
about brochures. They seem really point-
less,like the rule that youcanonlyusetwo
colors of ink,but it's tokeep schools with
more mcney in their budgets from doing
reallyexpensivebrochures that couldmake
that school look better than another school
that can't afford such alargeproduction."
There aremanycomplex rules for teams
to follow,but forRoss, thepeopleheworks
withare whatmake his jobmostenjoyable
for him. He says thathe likes his jobbe-
causehelikes workingwithpeople,andhe
listens well so whenhehas to givea coach
advice about acertain policy,he can fully
apprehendthe situation.
"Idon't do ittobe rich,"Rosssaid."It's
about the loveof the sport andloveof the
students. Working with college students
2003-2004 Athletic
Awards
101 Club Athlete of the Year
TimCollins:Men's Swimming
JenniferHewitt: Softball
Student Athleteof the Year






Thebigstoryof the year came during springquarter with
the women'ssoftball team. With a new coach,DanPowers,
anda young team,the women were notexpectedtodo very
well.Powersbecame thethirdcoach for theSU team inseven
seasonsand took overa team thathadadismal 1 3-24 season
last year.But inspiteof thecriticism anddoubts, the women
made it to the regional tournament for the first time.Even
thoughthey were knocked outofthe tournament, the enthu-
siasm the team generatedamongthe University was amaz-
ing. Faculty and students could be heard talking about the
team and their tough wins and losses. But, just like most
sporting events at SeattleUniversity, there wasn'tmuch ac-
tualfan support for the Redhawks.
While most students wereenjoying theirlast few weeksof
summerbreak,the women's soccer teamwasalreadyatschool
and playing games. They were led by junior Tafara Pulse
and freshman Ana Gutierrez,bothnamed to the NCAADi-
visionIIWestRegionall-star team. But these twostars were
not theonly standouts onthe team.
Senior Jordan Bieler, juniors
Brenda Zittel and Kia Crotty,




finished the year with a 14-5-1
record and came insecondplace
in the GNACat 9-2-1 in confer-
ence games. Along with Green







The men's soccer team had a
greatseason.Theyfinished 6-0in
GNAC competition and 11-6
overall.Fifteenplayers on the team werenamed to the Aca-
demic All-GNAC team, the most players of any school in-
cluded in the selection. Thisyearalsobrought the departure
ofseniormidfielder James Vert,who wasdraftedby the Se-
attle Sounders inDecember, buthas decided not to playpro
soccer, and fiveother seniors. However, there are 14 fresh-
menand sophomores that will bereturning nextyear.
This year also brought the resignations of longtime
women'sbasketball coach Dave Cox,and volleyball coach,
DOYLE (continued from page 6)
"He'sa biggoalie(Doyle stands 6-foot-5) and a goodath-
lete. He's got good range and leadership ability on the field,"
saidFewing, whoin 16 yearsat SU hascompileda 185-121-
25 recordandledthe teamtoa national championshipin1997.
"Idon't think he would havebeen comfortablewiththe way
he left. Thisis a way for him to finish up whathe started. We
didn't end on thebest note,butIalways thought he wasa ter-
rific guy," Fewingadded.
When the Redhawks start training camp Augast 10, Doyle
willget achance tomake peace with whathad been torment-
inghim, andhe sayshe's grateful for the opportunity.
Callit fate.
"Ihadheld a grudge in myheart for three years,"he said.
"That dayin church,Ithought, it's got tobe Godknockingon
my shoulder— speakingtome.NowIcan lookback at themis-
takesImade and getsomeclosure."
also be bringing alongLilly, their one-year-old, 65-pound
chocolate labrador retriever.
"Honestly,75 percentof me is super-excitedand I'msup-
portive,"Heidi said."It alsogives achance topack upand go
dosomething we'dneverhave achance todootherwise.But
another 25 percentofmehasreservations about things like the
mortgageand having topay bills on twoplaces. It'sscary in
some ways."
Meanwhile,Jeremiahwillgetanopportunity totakecareof
unfinishedbusiness,bothon thefieldandin the classroom (he
is ahandful ofcourses shyofgettinghisdegree inecological
studies).
"Right now, even if1 don'tplay in one game, I'll feel so
muchbetter about that aspectofmy life,soccer-wise,"hesaid.
"Ididn'twantit tobe defined byhowIleft.Iwasn'tproudof
that,andIwanted to feel goodabout it."
Butnoteveryonecansteponto thefield after three yearsaway
and perform at a high level, somethingof whichboth Doyle
andFewing are aware.Doyle hasn't played organized soccer
since leavingSU, buthe hasbeen tutoring youth league goal-
keepers.He also recentlybegan working with a strength and
conditioning coach. He believes the time away won't be too
much ofahindrance.
"Idon't think I've lost the instincts. In fact,IthinkImight
havegainedmore,"hesaid."Ifyoulook at theproleaguesand
stuff,most goaliesdon't hit theirprime untilthey'reabout 30
yearsold."
With Sewell settograduate this year,Doylewill be compet-
ingwith SU's twobackupgoalkeepers from last season for the
startingjob,freshmenChrisNatale and JohnThibdeau. Fewing
saystheposition is wideopenrightnow,andDoylehasas good
ashot as the other two.
TheSpectator
May 27, 2004
Redhawk sports: A year of ups and downs
Sports
Sophomore Jeffrey
McDaniel dunks the ball at
a game against Saint
Martins College.
"She's aunique player, different from anyone we'vehad
inquiteawhile,"Cox said inan interviewwith TheSpecta-
torduring theseason."By far the best'shooter we'vehad in
a long,long time. I'mnot sure we've everhad a freshman
stepinandhave thiskindofimpact from the perimeter."
With anewcoach andanewerabeginningnextyear,hope-
fully we'llseemorefrom Payneand therestofthe women's
basketball team.
But the SU team that attracted the most fans, which in-
cluded theConnollyCrazies,was themen'sbasketball team.
Ledby Coach JoeCallero,themenhad aroughseason.How-
ever, SU fans were devoted to their team and showed sup-
portthrough the losing streaks and toughlosses.TheConnolly
Crazieswerebornandmany studentsand somefaculty mem-
berscouldbe seenoncampus with their redand whiterugby
shirts.Formedby sophomoreNate Zelland junior Brandon
Baumgartner,the Crazies were devoted to their school and
their team. Theydidn't care if their team was losing; they
continued toshow their support.
One sport that doesnotgetmuchrecognition fromSU fans































andSteveManos wereamongthoseeightthatmade the team.
Fullerton also madeher mark during her senioryearby ad-
vancing to the NCAA Division IIoutdoor track and field
national championship meet, which willbeheld from May
27 to 29 in Walnut, California. Other highlights from this
year included senior Steve Manos winning the 10K Crown
at the FormanInvitational and freshman AlanaGarcia cap-
tured the league title in the 10,000-meter run at the Great
NorthwestAthletic Conference trackand fieldchampionships
onSaturday,May 8.
All in all, the SU athletic year was exciting,overwhelm-
ing, tragic andquick.Most of the teams didn't get the sup-
port from the school they deserved especially the women's
soccer and softball teams. The sports hype never existed,
minus thecheers thatcouldbeheard from Connollyonnights
that themen wereshootinghoops.With thepositive seasons
that a majority of the teams had, maybe nextyear there will
bemore students at home games.
Kevin Curley
StaffWriter
Softball team went to the regional tournament in California and
placed3rd out ofsix teams.
Volleyball made their first NCAA tourna-
ment appearance in just their fifthseason.
SteveNimocks. In five years,Nimocks ledtheRedhawks to
two playoffappearances and built a program from scratch
that is now respectedas one of the leading NCAA Division
IIteams on the West Coast. This is considered by allat Se-
attleUniversity asignificant accomplishment forasmall Je-
suit university in a competitive DivisionII conference. In
his final season with the Redhawks,heled the women toa
17-9 overall record, 13-5 in theGreat Northwest Athletic
Conference.
Coach Cox,whocoached basketball at SeattleUniversity
for almost 30 years. Hebecame a fixture at Seattle Univer-
sity, havingmanygoodseasons,but also his shareof losing
seasons.Althoughhisretirement came as a shock tomost of
theSUcommunity, thewomen'sbasketball teamhadnothad
a winning season in more than five years.His tenureat Se-
attleUniversityincluded 15playoffappearances,three league
championships,and heearned Ail-American coaching hon-
ors in 1987 and 1993.
Themen's and women's swim team had anexciting and
busy season that brought
hem to Brazil and then
ventually toNationals.Af-
eronly sending one repre-
entative from SU to Na-














[he women. Coached by
Craig Mallery, the swim
team, likethe volleyball team,has developedinto a national
tlit " itLIUCell.
Although the women'sbasketball teamhadamediocre sea-
son, freshman Ashley Payneproved to her teammates and
coaches that she was ready to play Division IIbasketball.
Her three-point shootingpercentage wasone of the best in
the country and she excelled as SU'ssecond leading scorer.
Coach Cox wasimpressed early in the season withPayne's
performance.
The past year in sports
had itsups and downs. We




coaches either resigning or
retiring. The University
also named a new athletic
director, Wendy Guthrie
{The Spectator, April 30;,
anaddition thatmayhelpin
guiding the school tomore
championships and win-
ningseasons.In theend,all
the sports teams at Seattle
University hadtheirspecial
moments andshiningstars on the field,track oron the court,
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ing sophomore AlvinMosersaid of the
resident birdpopulation.
"Ialwaysknow when I'vebeen up
too latebecauseIcanhear them start
chirpingby 3 or4 a.m.,"commented
sophomore nursingstudent, Jordan
Sidebottom.
Thoughwalking toclass is as in-
depth as most students seem to involve
themselves inbird watchingaround
campus,SU continues to improve its
landscapingmethods inorder topromote
an environment inwhichour flying friends
can nest andlive incompletecontentment.
Sonext time youhear birdschirping
outside orsee themgathering in the Union
Green, take a second tolook at the
unnoticed residents around ouruniversity
thathavemade SU adistinguished leader
inthe wildlife world.
Features TheSpectatorMay27, 2004
Bird watching at Seattle University
KalynKelley
StaffWriter
Around campus theonly wildlife
some see is that of the crazedFriday night
partier. What few realize,however,is that
SeattleUniversity stands outas a leader in
our state and the nation for its excellence
inwildlife diversity and protection. Case
inpoint: our featherycampus friends.
In a state whereone in three resi-
dents admits to be anavid bird-watcher,
SeattleUniversity finds itself among the
mostpopular places togo for those in
searchofa wide varietyofbird species.
Since 1989, SU campushas been
designated a Wildlife Sanctuaryby the
State ofWashington andremains the only
campusin the state to thisday tobe
honored with the distinction.
Beginning in thelate 19705, now
world-renowned gardener,Cisco Morris,
took chargeof the university grounds
department, focusingon creatinga
beautiful oasis in the city.By eliminating
the use ofchemicals andadding wildlife
friendly foliage,Morris hoped to createan
environment where animalsandhumans
could flourish inco-existence.Theresult:
a ten-fold increase in the residentbird
population.
Today,Morris hasmoved on to other
ventures,but SeattleUniversitycontinues
to uphold itspromise to ecological
integrity.Lead Gardener,DavidClausen,
believes that this is partof the reasonSU
has become sucha hot spot for visitors to
come,and walk around. In fact,Seattle
University campushas made it into several
publications including those producedby
the National AudubonSociety as a
recommended sight forbird watching.
"Youcan see four or fivedifferent
kinds ofbirds just walking past the
Administrationbuilding," Clausennoted.
Ofparticular interest says Clausen, is
the Mary statue in the gardenbehind the
Administration building. Birds from
Starlings to Finches nest in the trees
nearby which are rich withberries and
provide a protectedarea for raisingbaby
chicks.
Alsopopular at the spot is the
Sapsucker bird, whichlooks similar toa
Woodpecker. TheSapsucker uses itsbeak
to pokeholes in the trunks of treesand
waits for sap todrip out andcatch landing
bugs.
Other unusual birds on campus
include Red Tailed andSharp Shined
Hawks as wellas the morecommon
Robins,Crows andHummingbirds.
"Once wehada pair ofnesting
Mallardducks,"notedClausen of the most
noteworthyspecies. "Wenicknamed them
Harold andMaude. They livedinthe grass
ofthe chapelpond for acoupleof years
before theymovedon."
Clausen admits that mostof the birds
around campus are just entertaining,
though inrecent years there havebeen
problems withcrowsdive-bombing
students inanattempt toprotect their
babies.
"They also like to steal eggs from
the Robins' nests,but that's justhow
nature works," Clausen said.
For Seattle University,obligation to
campus wildlife is evident in the Univer-
sity environmental commitment statement,
which reads inpart,
"Preserving the integrity ofcreation
underlies growing concern for the
environment...Weneed to promote
attitudes andpolicies which willcreate
responsiblerelationships to the environ-
ment ofour shared world,of which weare
onlystewards."
Formost students however, thebirds
aroundcampus are just fun to watch on the
way toclass.
"Isee them trying toget worms in
themorning when they'resticking their
beaks into the grass,"computer engineer-
PhotobyJessica Arena
A robinscavenges for worms in the Union Green.
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"1always know when
I've been up too late
becauseIcan hear them





Formany students oncampus graduation is just
around thecorner, which means it's time to make some
serious decisions.
Some peoplehave no idea what they're going to
do when school isover.Others know exactly what
they're going to do and are looking forward to getting
their careers started.
Whether youhave yourpath all straightenedout
ornot the timehas come to at least start thinking about
your future. A few graduating students took the time to
share their SeattleUniversity experiencesand what
they plan to do assoon as school comes to anend.
/ Cristina Castro,English major, plans to come
back to SU to complete seven credits. She will thenbe
going home to Guam, where she will take her teacher
certification course to teach anywhere in the country.
She is planning tostay there for a year or twobut
eventuallywill come back to the United States.
Castro always knew what she wanted to do and
came here to accomplish her dream of becoming a
teacher,but along the way,she realized that dream
wasn't set in stone.
"WhenIstarted college my sole goal was to
become a teacher andnow that I'mgraduatingIdon't
know if that's whatIwant to do.Ihave alot ofanxiety
about the whole thing.IthoughtIknew exactly where I
was going,butIrealizenow there's a lot more out there
than just being stuck on the same path.When you start
school you think that you're set in that one path and in
that youhavemore direction but youdon't," Castro
said.
And although shemay not be exactlysure of what
she wants to spend the rest of her life doing, SUhas
providedher with the tools to conquer any dream she
wishes to follow.
"I think the English department here is great.
They're so honest. Ifmy work needs improvement
they'll tell me. I've really been pushedand challenged
to bebetter at whatever I'mdoing,"Castro said.
Jenn Pimentel,biology and pre-med major and
Women's Studies minor,also knew whatshe wanted to
do when she came to SU.A dedicated and determined
student,she had the passion to fight for women's rights
at a youngage and is well onher way to begin her
journey inthat area.
After graduation, she will takea little timeoff to
travelinEurope for twomonths, but will begin helping
the world as soon as she gets back.
"Ten days after Iget back from EuropeIleave for
Nepal for six months.Iwill be workingwith women
andgirls whohavebeen trafficked into India and sold
into prostitution.Iwill also be working at a first aid
post ina village that waspreviously without first aid
support," Pimentel said.
"Then,I'moff to the Jesuit Volunteer Core. I'm
not exactly sure what I'llbedoing there,butIhope to
behelping to end violence against women.Andeventu-
ally,Iwill be going to Medical school. My goal is to
become anOBGYN, working for reproductive health
andsexual responsibility in low-income areas that
aren'trepresented well,"Pimentel added.
She too hada wonderful experience with SU and
willdefinitely miss it whenit'sall over.
"Iloved SeattleUniversity.I'mlike a poster child
for the University.Ilovethe Jesuit identity and social
justice totally resonates withme.Iwouldn'trecommend
this school to anyone whojust wantedto partyand live
some sort of fraternity life.But if you want to earna
respectabledegree anda goodall round education and
are braveenough tobe challenged then this is the
school to go to," Pimentel said.
Ben Puariea,communication major, wasn't always
PhotosbyMeganLee
Cristina Castro,Englishmajor.
sure of what he wanted to do.And likemanyof us now
that the end is finally here he stillisn't quite sure but
has a few thingslined up.
"Iam going to quit Dan's Broiler and thenkick it
for amonth while Ilook for a job in finance or sales.
I'll alsobe going to China to teach Englishas a second
language ina six-week programand then hopefully stay
there and travel a little on my own,"Puariea said.
Puareia has been to afew colleges,but admits he
learned the most while studying at SU.
"For the three years I'vebeen at SU,I'veliked it
quite a bit.It's much different than theother two
colleges I'vebeen to.It's moreof anacademic institu-
tion where as the others were moreparty oriented,"
Puareia said.
"It might sound kindofodd,but Ilook forward to
being unemployed for a month or so. That wayIhave
time to reflect on life and everything that I'veaccom-
plishedovermyseven-yearcollege experience,"he
noted.
For some, SU has been a stepping-stone to the
real world,providing students with a well-rounded
education,guidance, life long friends and trie opportu-
nity to become whoever they want to be.
So whether youplan to take a couple of years off
to travel, immediatelystart some higher education
program orheadstraight out into the working world,
the time you spenthere will have hopefully been a
helpful and unforgettable experience.BenPuareia,Communication major.
Heroes or simply the call of duty?
A day in the life of an Information Technology worker
"The moretransparent weare,the
better,'Tavares states. "Ourbestdays are
whenwe set upa classroom,leave and
nothinggoeswrong."
In the ITindustry, there is alwaysa
drive for shortened versionsof wordsand
sentences. Universitybuildings areusually
given nicknames. For example,Piggotthas
beenknown tobecalled 'thepig'andPiggott
Auditorium,logically, the 'Pig-aud.'
Buildings suchas the Administration
building areharder toimplement technology
because they werenotmade for those types
of systems.Thechalk dust frommanyof the
boards in thebuilding arealsonotorious for
beingallover the equipment.Buildings like
the Student Center andPiggott on the other
hand are easier for problemsolving.
A day in thelife ofanITmember
might not be thatbad after all.Connolly
remembers oneof themostamusing times
workingfor IT was whena few freshman
girls wouldcat-callhimand yell, 'HeyIT
boy!' acrosscampus last fall quarter.
Connolly's response: "Hey,ImeanI'man
upperclassman thatknows his wayaround a
computer. .makes sense tome."
Thecamaderieofthe ITcrew is
undeniable and they seemto enjoy what they
do. Tooutsiders they areheroes— solving




computer glitches found. Ifyouhear some
"Jay-Zspeak" or "Snooptalk" on the
radios though, rest assured Connolly is on
theother end spicing up the work dayby
having some funandenjoying his duties as
an IT crew member.
"A lot oftheproblemsare simple,
but you don't want tobe a jerk,"states
Connolly, a junior journalismmajor.
Heexplains that the mostcommon
problems aremonitors that are notplugged
in,systemssimply overheating orprofes-
sors notbeingable tologon to the system.
"Wehave a dozenofthe same
problemseveryday and it's often justsolved
byhitting a few buttons,"Connolly says.
"It'sajob thathas tobedone, wecan't
notdo it,"Connolly continues.
Theday goesquickly and theymost
usually staybusygiventhe circumstances.
Theyarean essentialpartofgetting things
accomplished for classes. "Classes can't be
done without us," Connolly adds.
Tavaresexplains that the twoevils of
thebusiness arelast minutechangesor poor
planning.Thenatureof the jobis that most
ofthe work done is onlyseen whenit goes
wrong.Another challengeis the 'Me,me, me
phenomenon' wherepeople(studentsand
professors alike)tend to forget that theIT
departments services anentire campus and
thatbeingright there andthen tosolve their
problem at that verysecondmaynot betheir
first priority.
Mandelaand his wife.Lately, Tavares has
been workingon film scores. Hisdogged
workethic lends wellto the profession and
every oncein a while students willyell at
him togo home.
"Thestudents are my favorite partof
the job,"Tavares says. "The bulk ofmy
work is with them and 1like beingable to
be apart of theirlives."
Brian Connolly has been working for
IT for about a year, while some student
workers havebeen there for four years.
The nicknames theygive each other are
not quite suitable for print, but their smiles
and avoidanceof the question whenasked
about themusually says enough.
The ITcrew is a teamofapproxi-
mately 20masterminds on the university's
sometimes-quirky technology systems.
Some students aregoodat the audio in the
Piggott Auditorium,while others arebetter
at fixing the computerhardware. The carts
are "usedandabused" so a lot of the
'problems' come fromdaily wearand tear.
Theradios are anessentialpart of
their job;in factpassers-by can easilyhear
their lingo. 'CND'and 'usererror' are two
ofthe mostcommonphrases said over the
airwaves.CND stands for 'couldnot
duplicateproblem'meaning thelT
member wasnot able to find a problem
with the system. 'Usererror' is a polite
wayto state that thepersonwasunable to
use the systemcorrectly and there were no
Sarah Fischer
StaffWriter
When youhave acomputer trouble,
who are yougoing to call? TheInforma-
tion Technologycrew! Yousee themrain,
snow or shine.You see thempushing
technology carts aroundcampus orquickly
clicking away onacomputer in front of
your fellow peers and frazzledprofessor
whensomething goeswrong.Theyknow
the fastest ways to navigatecampus and
they know thatanyproblem a computeror
technological systemgives you, there is a
solution.
In fact,youwill hardly ever find
them at their home base nestled on the first
floor of the library with over40orders per
day to fulfill,six daysa week.
"Wecan't do anything fast enough,"




"Wealso have tobe fluid withother
departments oncampus; for example, we
work closely withevent support."
Tavares, whohas been working for
SU's Information TechnologyDepartment
for six years,has experiencewith technical
crews including those ofElton John, Garth
Brooks andthe Seattle Symphony. Oneof
the mostmemorable timesTavares recalls
having on the jobwasmeetingNelson
Features







possibly be the biggest surprise at this
year'sQuadstock. Followingthe perfor-
mance byThe Divorce,Devin Bazemore,
bass and vocals,Mike Rapson,guitar and
vocals,TimBorquez,guitar andvocals and
Aaron Jackson,drums, took the stage.
Theresult? Oneenjoyable,highly
energetic,musical set.Poetic lyrics and
propellingguitar and drumelements
ensure that this groupof Cedar CrestHigh
School graduates willbeentertaining
future crowds of fans who can easilysing
along with their music.
Performing songs such as "Bleed,"
"EverythingFalls Apart," "AConstant
Imperfection,"and "Tridelts," from their
self titled independent album offered an
arrayofmemorable songs for the increas-
ingQuadstock crowd.
Take one look at these guys as they
perform and it's unthinkable tosuggest
they don't enjoywhat they do. Bazemore,
BorquezandRapson all movedcloser to
theedge of the stage to say hello to the
crowd andat one point and Borquez,
apparentlyunfamiliar with the "no
moshing" policy at Quadstock said,"I
want to see just a little bitofpit.Let's see
a little bitofpit...ok then let's see some
jumping."
Aside from giving their all onstage
atQuadstock, the guys of Roundabout also
tried their hand at inflatable jousting and
the dunk tank which werebothoffered on
theuppermallduring the first halfof
Quadstock.
Roundabout has been a bandsince
late 2000. Their first CDentitled,"Drift,"
wasreleased two years laterand inthe
spring of2003, Jackson joinedtheband.
Their secondCD, whichoffers seven
tracks, wasreleased inSeptember 2003 at
the Ballard FireHouse inSeattle.
Thebandhasbeen influenced and
appreciates themusic ofbands such as
Acceptance,Jimmy Eat World, ThirdEye
Blind and The StartingLine. They were
quick to recall anApril performance at
Washington StateUniversity withMXPX,
Vendetta Red,and CyprusHill and were
happy toaddTheDivorce to their listof
bands they have shared the stage with.
Roundabout is tentatively scheduled
Manssa Cruz
TheRoundabout boys are rockin' the Quadstock stage hardcore
torecorda newEP in August and "shop
around for a label." Theyplan touse the
timeinbetween to "hone [their] style and
be sure that [they're] puttingout the best
possibleproduct."
Roundabout will performon
Sunday at Studio Seven located on 110
SouthHorton Street in Seattle. Formore
information about Roundabout and
upcoming shows visit
www.roundaboutrock.com.
Shrek 2 lives up to expectations of first
would go far far away. An ogre wasnot what they
had expected to be married to their daughter. Espe-
cially since there was a pact made between the King
and Fairy Godmother that Prince Charming, played
by the voice of RupertEverett, was the only one to
marryPrincess Fiona.
The creatorsof the film onceagain did an
excellentjobbringing each character to life with
their fascinating animation techniques.And we can't
forget the unforgettable cleverness behind the
parodies when they creativelyspoofed the films
Mission Impossible,From Here To Eternity,Spider
Man and the television show COPS.
Also, they made the kingdom of Far Far Away
look just like a modern day Beverly Hills, fully
equipped with a "Starbucks," clothing stores and
fast food restaurants. Poking fun at the whole
Hollywood red carpet and superstarscene, they top
it off with a Joan Rivers guest appearance during the
welcoming of Shrek and Fiona which was definitely
oneof the highlights of the film.
The theme remains the same as in the first film,
don't judge abook by its cover,and this message is
clear and well thought out. Obviously Shrek isn't the
most glamorous or good looking fellowsbut even
after he changes into a handsome human,Fiona still
loves and prefers the ogre she first met.
Fans of the first film will for sure love this one
just the same. Shrek 2 is for all ages and will have
you laughing until your stomach hurts all the way
through to the credits.
Courtesy ofDreamWorks Pictures
Shrek findsout the hard way thatPuss In
Boots may besmall, but he'sstill lethal
CatherineO'Dea
StaffWriter
Shrek 2 is finally out in theatresand it was
well worth the wait. All of the characters that we fell
in love with the first time are back and are joinedby
a few new ones to add a little something special to
this ensemble.
AntonioBanderas takes the screen as the voice
of Puss in Boots, a hilarious Spanish cat sent to kill
Shrek. But winds up becominghis honorable side-
kick, and alongwith Donkey,dedicated to helping
Shrek win back his true love PrincessFiona.
Puss inBoots will keepyou laughing through-
out the entirety of the film
Jennifer Saunders, best known for her role as
Edina on the laugh out loud British comedy Abso-
lutely Fabulous,plays the voice of Princess Fiona's
Fairy Godmother with a hidden agenda. She puts a
newspin on the whole fairy godmother stereotype
and is wickedly funny.
The film takes place primarily in the kingdom
of Far Far Away where Fiona's parentslive. The
King,playedby the voice of John Cleese and the
Queen,playedby the voice of Julie Andrewshave
invited the newlyweds to their kingdom to meet one
another.
Despite Shrek's strong wishes against meeting
Fiona'sparents they go anyway.
Once the two reach the landof Far Far Away,
Fiona's parents,especially her father, wish Shrek
TheSpectator
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Manssa Cruz
DJ JS One gives Rahzel the "rock horns," as he beatboxes "Iron Man"
crowd. Twopeopleand somethinghappened
andIwas like that that'snot whatit'sabout,
it'sabouthavinga good time. Weare not
here tosettle anydiscreptancies,werehere to
have agood time and forget all that stuff. It's
about hip-hop."
When Rahzel wasasked about how
thenoprofanitypolicy atSeattle Univer-
sity might haveaffected his performance,
he saidit wasn'taproblembased on the
fact that "Ididn'tsing the curse words,the
crowd did.
Forother rappersitmight havebeen
achallenge.Idon'tknow what Lil' John
wouldhave done."Further stating, "that
theydidn't know what kindofact we
were, they must have thought thatIwas
related to 50Cent."
Local boys, The Divorce, rock Quadstock
Photos by Marissa Cruz




year'sQuadstock, youmissedexperiencinganexemplarybitof the Seattle
rock scene.TheDivorce,abandconsistingof vocalist andguitarist,Shane
Berry,bassplayer, Jimmy Curran,guitarist, GarretLunceford,and
drummer, KyleRisan,played for asmallbutenthusiastic andresponsive
crowd.
TheDivorce wastedno timecommandingattention. Asifthe
vibrant,somewhataggressiveguitar sounds andsweetkeyboardadditions
weren'tenough tocausedancing tocommence justbelowthestage,the
emphatic vocals ofBerry,andobvious excitement theguysportrayedin
theirliveperformance definitely turnedheads.
Thoseinattendance werefortunateenough tolisten tosongssuch as
"KnifeandKids" fromtheband's debut album,"ThereWill BeBlood
Tonight," which wasreleased lastyearbyFugitiveRecordings.However,a
largeportionof whatThe Divorceoffered theQuadstock crowd wasa
surprise to those who wereonly familiar withthelO pop-rock tracks on
theiralbum.
"A lotof the songsonthefirstalbum werefive or sixyearsold,"
saidBerry whocommentedfurtheronthe factthatoverhalfor what
wasperformedon theQuadstock stage wasonlywritten withinthelast
year,sinceLuncefordbecame the foiirtl)member ofthebandandisa
"waymoreaccuraterepresentationofwhat [theband] wants."
Theirmusical stylinghavebeencompared to thatofOk Go,The
AllAmericanRejects,JimmyEat World andTheCars.
"Eachmemberhas adifferent musical influenceandit'shard to
pindownoneband that wewant toportray,personifyor emulatemostly
because when wecometogetherallofthoseinfluences become us,"
Cuminexplained
After talking with threeofthe fourbandmembers, songlyrics
suchas,"We'llbecallinga roll call/forpeople weak intheknees/and
thenwe'llcall themallliars/because wedoaswedamn wellplease,"
suddenlytake onmeaningeventhoughBerrysaysmostofthe lyrics in
the songs arenotmotivatedbypersonalexperiences atallandgoeson
tojokeabout stealingCurran's journalforsongmaterial.
Theband agrees thatnothingaboutthesophomorealbumisset
instone, thereisno 'type'ofband theynecessarily wanttobeandthe
search foranew labelseems tobethe sourceoflittleworryfor the time
being, atleast
"We wanttodo whateverwewant todoandifwecan find
someonewhois willing tolet us dothat thenit'scoolbut if wecan't
then we'rejustgoing todoitonourown,"Curransaid.
"We're lookingfor what'sinourbest interest,"addedBerry.
It seemslike these four canafford to wait for whatevercomes
their way.Their fans are loyalandit'snosmall wonder since notonly
dothese guysrock onstage;they arealsopersonableandexcitedabout
thechance toshare theirmusic.They werecompletely willingtooffer
their mostembarrassingstagemomentswhichranged from fallingoff
thestage,appearingonstage withoutdrumsticks and forgetting toplay
thelasthalfofasong. Personalmantras include,"they'renotmy
responsibility"(Curran), "beexcellent to each other"(Lunceford),and
"try andrememberthenight"(Berry).
TheDivorce willbeperforming anall agesshow onJune 12
at the Graceland.More informationaboutthebandcanbe found at
www.thedivorce.net.
Arts &EntertainmentTheSpectatorMay27, 2004




barracade andanxious for theperformanceof
RahzelandDJ JSOne,theQuadstock head-
liner.Rahzeldidnot disapoint and futher
enhancedhis claim astheUndisputedCham-
pionofBeatboxin'.
Coming out withathrowback Shawn

















Hecalledout to theladies in thecrowd,
handingthemsinglestemrosesandsent the
womenin thecrowdinto a tumultuousuproar.
When askedabouthow hecalmed the
crowddown,Rahzel stated: "It lookedlike
someonewashavingalittle disagreement in






Marine CruzX a rcadsinger,Dave,croonsito the microphone
LauraPhillips
Copy-editor
When the band Mac took
the stage, the crowd was scarce,
but by the time they were fin-
ished they had a rowdycrowd of
Althoughmany of their
songs were a little mellow for ray
taste,by the end of their set, they
had me hooked. However,Ithink
their set would have been much
better if they had kicked it off
with somethingmore upbeat.
Instead they played
"Tisbury Lane" a rareb-side song
that is only on a 2004 sampler.
This song was reallymellow and
itfelt like theband was just
warming up, rather than starting
It wasn't until the band
played "Embers and Envelopes"
that thecrowd was really en-
thralled in the music. Since this
is one ofMac's morepopular
songs, there were a few people in
the crowd singing along,
Included inMac's 11 song
set were songs such as, "Any-
thing" which is a new demo song
due to appear on their nextalbum
and their closing song, "Summer-
time" from their 2003 album,
"Destination: Beautiful."
Katie Lesseg, a freshman. pre-major said she "likedMac,
but some songs started off
mellow and she wasn't sure about
the energy;but they really got
into itand they puton a good
Zach, the guitar player,said
he thought the show was really
fun. Ithad a "relaxing vibe" to it
since it was at night and the air
was cool.
Mac having just finished a
five month tour is ready to record
their next album this fall. For
now, they willplay on the Vans
Warped Tour which plays at the
Gorge Amphitheater on July 10.
Associated Students of Seattle University TheSpectatorMay27,200412
Hey Juniors,want to
bowl for FREE?
Then come to SU's
Junior Bowling Night!
Today,
at Imperial Lanes at 9 p.m.
Sign up bycontacting Laura Oliva at Ext. 6050 or
olival@seattleu.edu.
Transportation provided to those who ask. Vans will
leave Bellarmine Turnaroundat 8:45 p.m. Bring your
friends and SU ID.
Want FREE stuff?
Take the State of the Student Survey and you
could winany of these prizes!
Parking permits iPodMini
SU apparel Book scholarships
Starbucks gift certificates Bus passes
64 MB flash drive Best Buy gift certificates
The State of the Student is the largest survey ever conducted
at SeattleUniversityandis a fast and easy way to voice your
concerns about SU whilegetting the chance to winprizes.
To take the surveygo to www.seattleu.edu/
assuand find thelink to the survey.
st£ I^&P/^jt/andCc&^iesloMcil
moresfror^wmtmtro,nm^xmiSSM
SEAC Poker Night MOVIE NIGHT
TexasHold-em,Nobuy in,$200 cash lllnnrl&r #?/ific
prize,winner takes all UJUHUCI DULJZ
Today
Friday, in Father Laßoux Conference Center. at 7pm
The Tournament starts at 8 p.m. ' in Shaffer Auditorum
There is a5Operson cap so signup early. To reserve Come W3 teh and Win the U/onder
your spot email corsigli@seattleu.edu BOUS SOUfldtTSCk
WE^ttTUPDATE




Please donate any gently
used clothing andcanned
food in any of the redboxes
located in the residence
halls, at the CAC or in the
Campus Ministryoffice this







June 2 at noon,




Get your ticket at the OMSA office
STCN 320 or at the ASSU office
STCN 360.
The Spectator
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7 y/o girl startingJuly 6.
Tues -Fri. 9-5. Carre-
quired. Interest inelemen-
tary educationa plus. Close
to UW.Call Nancy,eve-
nings,526-9051.
Social Service,Part or Full
time Summer Employment.
Need meaningful full or part
time summer employment?
Want to experience work in
a not for profit agency
whose mission is to lead
community efforts to ensure
thatevery family can find
safe, quality, affordable
child care? ChildCare
Resources is looking for
someone who can work a
minimum of 25 hoursper
week. This individual will
provide telephone counsel-
ing toparents looking for
child care and general
support services. Need
excellent phone, computer








X&& Pregnant?\W Need help?
IA Birthright1I) 206-789-5676
Vector is now accepting applications for summer
openings in customer sales and service. We offer:
"Excellent Starting Pay 'Flexible Schedules*
"Fun & ChallengingEnvironment*
"Experience Not Necessary, Training Provided*
"Ages 1 8 and over " Conditions Apply*
"Great Resume Experience*
"All Majors Welcome "
Or apply online nationwide:
www.summerbreakwork.com
California - Central Valley: Nevada:
Chico: 530-342-1323 Las VegasEast/Henderson:
Fairfield: 707-399-9887 702-558-9262
Fresno: 559-435-3188 Las Vegas West:702-732-3363
Modesto: 209-544-1004 . Reno: 775-746-2200
Sacramento: 916-922-6903 /■%-.«..-..-«
Visalia: 559-735-9020 Oregon?Beaverton: 503-203-1103
California - Bay Area: Eugene: 541-343-5453
Antioch: 925-755-2969 Medford: 541-494-1505
Berkeley: 510-644-1938 Portland: 503-353-7507
Dublin: 925-828-8711 Salem: 503-362-2515
Fremont: 510-475-1844
Hoiiister: 831-636-3430 Washington:
MarinCo.: 415-460-0107 Bellevue: 425-452-4540
Milpitas: 408-262-0505 Bellingham: 360-756-1911
Monterey: 831-375-0175 Everett: 425-348-4431
Mountain View: 650-940-9400 Kitsap Co.: 360-692-7584
Napa Valley: 707-254-9487 Olympic: 360-236-0944
Palo Alto: 650-321-1448 Seattle: 206-362-1753
San Francisco: 415-431-8200 Kent/Fed Way: 253-867-5606San Jose: 408-615-1500 Spokane: 509-892-1723
SanMateo: 650-342-9679 Tacoma: 253-588-7227Santa Cruz: 831-427-2000 Tri-Cities: 509-735-8471Santa Rosa: 707-665-9046 Vancouver: 360-573-1868
w
e'°V IZ'tillll Walla Walla: 509-529-4470WalnutCreek: 925-969-7540 Yakima: 509-453-6183
For additional locations or v,« A,«::









































with garden view inclassic
brick: top floor, leaded
windows,cove ceilings,
huge walk-in closet.$655.
Sorry, no pets or smoking.
1422 E.UnionStreet. 206
323-4329


























theHVC office at 425-844-







100. For Sale 400. Services
200. Help Wanted 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers ■ 600. Misc.
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Rather, something that, at
the least,hits a little closer
tohomeformost ofus and,
at the most, is something
manyofusmayhave a little
controlover:ararity when it
comes to front page news
ous way of life and some-
thing that could potentially
work its way into the most
human thing we have,our
relationships.Thisnewfast-
paced,shallow wayof think-





taught to do: to question,
contemplateand alwaysre-
Just think of the daily exercise
mostof usgo through:open e-mail
inbox,deletejunkmail withouteven
opening, open and skim forwards
onlyso theycanbedeleted as well,
attempt to read the one personal-
ized e-mail you got while at the
same time instant messaging the
personwhojust has tosay "what's
up?" because they see that you're
online, answercell phone,click on
the link from one of your e-mails
whilechatting,decide it'snotworth
looking at, instant message back,
fleet.
Sotake thisaspermissiontoslow
down, think and maybe even to be
alone. Take this as a reminder that
by only skimming the surface, we
maymissgreatthings inlife,andby
only focusing onone thing inour
livesforat leasta fewmoments,we
may improve the manyother things
init.
Ichallenge allof you,and at the
same time, myself, to take back
control.Justfor a moment,lose the
cellphone,shutdown theMac,and
just take the time to think.
stories.
Thearticle,writtenbyM.L.Lyke
("We skim,scanand surf— soslow
down already," Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, 5-10-04), questions
boththepace andthequality of our
lives.Itraisesthe idea that wehave
become so dependent on technol-
ogy and speed that wehave,at the
same time, become a culture of
skimmers, scanners and a people
with adeficit for attention.The ar-
ticle quotesKristin Foot, an assis-
tant professor in the Universityof
Washington's Communications
Code of conduct leaves too
much room for interpretation
In oneday,a reputation that took decades to build was destroyed.
Earlier this month,anarticle in Willamette (Ore.)Week, revealed that
former Oregon governor NeilGoldschmidt had a sexual relationship
witha14-year-oldgirl in the mid-19705.The story wasbacked upby
court documents,and later by Goldschmidt's own admission in The
Oregonian,along with thenews thathebeganpaying off the victimin
as early as 1994 tokeep quiet.
Among the many questions now swirling around the state is one
concerning Goldschmidt's legacy. Many people, including several
statelegislators,arecallingfortheremovalofaportraitofGoldschmidt
from thecapitol building.
Obviously,it'sclear whypeoplewould want theportrait gone.After
all,noone wantstobeassociated with astatutory rapist (Goldschmidt
won'tbeprosecuted,since the statuteoflimitations hassinceexpired).
At the same timeone factionargues that the goodGoldschmidtdid for
the area should— whilenotnecessarily outweighhis crime— at leastbe
enough tolethis legacyandportraitstand.That sideargues thatthecase
isold(Goldschmidt,63,was35 yearsoldatthe time; the victimisnow
41 yearsold)andit's very likely that the ex-governoris not like that
anymore.
Butthis argumentprovidesaninteresting conundrumin the way we
judge our public figuresandhow they are remembered.
Ifwe wentaround tearingdown everymonument dedicated toevery
public figure whofell into scandaleither later in their career or after
their death, there wouldn'tbe anymonuments left.
Whohasn 't'tbeenpart of ascandal?EveryonefromGeorgeWashing-
tontoGeorgeBushJr.hadskeletonsintheircloset thathavesincebeen
outed. EvenMartin LutherKinghadhis shareofsordidsecrets.Butdo
they override the good theperson did?
Goldschmidt's supporters argue thathehasbuiltupastrongenough
resume forhis image toremaininthecapitolbuilding.Inaddition tohis
term as governor,he was also mayor ofPortland,Ore.,and servedas
secretaryof transportation under former president Jimmy Carter.
In an article published in the Washington Post on May 17, writer
Blame Harden calledGoldschmidt,"the visionary...who transformed
this Northwest city into a cool andenviable place tolive."
More specifically, Goldschmidt, as mayor, stopped plans for a
federa\highway that wouldhave cut through the heartof Portland,
redirecting the money to alight rail, a waterfront park and neighbor-
hooddevelopment.Asgovernor,he recruited many of the businesses
that changed Oregon from a logging-based economy to a high-tech
economy.
But this isn't anad forGoldschmidt. No one is condoning whathe
did,or sayingit shouldbe forgotten. But the fact of the matter is that
eventually,allofour heroeswillbe tarnishedwithsomething thatwe'd
rather forgetabout. Because everyone is flawed,andeveryonewillbe
outedeventually, justbecause our society— andin turn our mcdia— is
just that curiousby nature.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofErica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentaries reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
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trespassing warnings for the cam-
pus.Yes,all youstudents who live
off campus think that you are get-
ting away from the tribulationsof
dorm securityare less thancorrect.
Althoughit israther unlikelythata
Night Hawk van full of security
officers willappear atahouseparty
inQueen Anne,it is stillapossibil-
ity. Sounds eerily likehighschool
to me.
Afterthatinitialshocker,Iquickly




could not find any sections even
mentioning what the reporting of-




periodof time.We canbeasked to
dobackflips and be writtenup for
noncomplianceifwefalland break
our tailbones. Yetoneof the main
pointsof the judicial system is "to
promote thedevelopment of indi-
vidual integrity." The only hope
that the offending student has is
compliance,unless thatstudentcan
outrun theofficials.








a man or woman for others is the
driving theorybehind Jesuiteduca-
tion.Studentshavephilosophy and
ethics classes, along with service
learning requirements for several
courses.Weareencouragedtothink
critically for ourselves to prepare
formakingan impact on the world.







University security force and the
justice system behind it treat stu-
dents like children who don'tun-
derstand anything. The security
force is not in compliance withthe
Jesuitmission.
Reading through theSUCodeof
Student Conduct, the first page
threwmefor a loop.SeattleUniver-
sity jurisdiction does not end on
12thAvenueorMadisonStreet;no,
any student enrolled part- or full-
time,even whenhome for vacation,
is subject to the rules and regula-
tions. Conceivably, when I'm in
San Francisco havinga party with
my friends,SUisallowed torollup,
break everythingup, write me up
foralcoholand whateverelsemight
be illegal and give all my friends
MichaelSt.Marie
Spectator Columnist
security force maintain the "legiti-
macy"of their Gestapo-esque tac-
ticsby "persuading"each offender
tocomply with thesystem.As long
as the criminal says it is okay that
we treat him with no dignity then
it'sokay,right?
Intermsofpunishment,noweight
is giventoeach offense inthe Code
ofConduct.Theofficials aregiven




good intentions, mature consider-
ation of the foreseeable conse-
quences,and respect for therights
and property of others generally
will not conflict with University
Standards."Sounds likeanattempt
to foster individual integrity, but
I'm sure that"good"and "mature"
are flexible terms tobe bent to the
willof theauthorities.And"gener-
ally" is an open window for the








approach to runninga University.
Collegestudentsshouldbetreated
in a less childishmanner and with
more respect.After all, weare be-





Take a break, slow down




hang up the phone, shut down the
computer. What was that oneper-
sonalized e-mail about again?
Oops. Youdeletedit. Oh well, you
think, itprobably wasn't that im-
portantanyway.
This scan mode we've all sub-
consciously fallen into is a danger-
A recent front-pagearticle in the
SeattlePost-Intelligenceraddressed
a very important topic that could
change whatit means tobe human.
No, it wasn'tabout thecruel and
Department, who says that our
newly developed "scan mode" is
something that iscausing us tore-
flect,question,and focus evenless.
Foot says that, as a result, we're




Letters to the Editor
Sundborg, should have preceded
the questionable article, and Jour-
nalism advisor, Tomas Guillen,
shouldhaveexercisedhisresponsi-
bility tocurtail the enthusiasm for
gossipdisplayedbyhiswriter,Aus-




Instead of solid reporting, this
article turned into an opportunity
for twodisgruntled youngwomen,
Emily McKenzie and Jessica
Swenson, tomake unsupportedal-
legationsofracism,favoritism,and
bad coachingon thepartofa much
praised coach.
Statements made by these two
wereneververifiedorsupported.In
fact,the allegationthatCoachCox
was bad mouthing the team was
refuted by articles written in The
Spectatorby reporters Burton and
Lee whereCox's positiveoutlook
toward the players and the team
werequoted.
If there were suspicions about
CoachCox'sretirement,this article
did not clear them up, it merely
muddied the waters.It also raised
questions about the professional-
ismof AthleticDirector Gerou for




andabout why coach Cox has not
beennominated for sainthood for
puttingup withtwosuchbackstab-




The Election Commission (in
coordination with the ASSU advi-




tainpeoplemay not be happy with
the outcome,all candidates agreed
torunby the rules statedintheby-
laws.
The allegations made by Ms.
Sanchez against the fairness of the
election and thecharacter of some
of those that won are slanderous
and basedonmisinformation. Per-
sonally,Iamdisappointed that Tin-
Spectator would print such an ar-
ticle, and that they would retain a
columnist with such careless re-
searchcapabilities.TheSpring2oo4
electionwasagreatsuccessas dem-
onstrated by candidates who ran
competitiveracesleadingtoahigher





Iread with growing dismay an
article entitled, "SU coach Coxre-
tires amidst cloud of suspicion,"
dated April21,2004.1assume that
the writer thought he was doinga
greatpieceofinvestigativejournal-
ism, but whathe actually produced
was a piece that was near slander
and more appropriate to the
Enquirerthanacollegenewspaper.





of theby-laws as well.
As for theallegations that "cam-
paignmaterial wasplacedallover
computersusedforvoting,andpost-
ers werehungup in class-rooms,
"
neither are direct violations of the
ASSU Election Bylaws.TheElec-
tion Commission does its best to
ensure that candidates comply with
Campus AssistanceCenterposting
guidelines (IX, X) inplace to pro-
tectUniversityproperty,notaffect
elections. However,if a candidate
violates thisby-law thepunishment
is generallyremovalofthe material
or a fine. CAC assistants or the
candidates generallyremoved the
campaign materialthatviolatedthe
CAC posting guidelines. Certain
candidates are inthe processofbe-
ing fined for illegalpostings (again
illegal by CAC standards)! Illegal
posting that wouldrequirepunish-
ment (other thanremovalofmateri-
als or a fine) would have to be
slanderous,exceed the number of
postings, or violate a different spe-
cifically statedby-law.
Furthermore,theclaimthat Aaron
Twitchell was filing a complaint
against the Election Commission
was false. Mr. Twitchell has not
filed acomplaint and if he were to
doso,it wouldbeoutsidethe forty-
eighthour complaint period inany
case.WhileMr. Twitchell didhave
somequestionsduring theElection
about the legality of certain cam-
paign practices,his concerns were
met with a swift response and ex-
planationfrom the Election Com-
Spectator columnist
flawed, not ASSUelection
The articlepublishedin the May
20, 2004, edition of TheSpectator
titled,"ASSUelections flawed from




claimed that "E-mails weresentout
through list-serves, campaignma-
terial wasplaced overcomputers
usedfor voting, andposters were
hung up in classrooms. None of
which was legal according to the
ASSU election by-1aw5...." Ms.
Sanchez then goes on toclaim that
nothing "seemed" tobedoneabout
the"violations."Bothclaims made
by Ms. Sanchez were false.
The election by-laws state that,
"masselectronicmailcampaigning
using Seattle University electronic
mail lists is not allowed." This is
true; however, the one candidate
thatdid violatethisby-law was se-





nent was allowed to send to the
same list-servesinorder toremove
Mr. Velasco's advantage (as al-
lowedfor inBy-laws XII,C,4.)His
opponentagreedthis wasa fairpun-
ishment. Other candidates that al-
legedly sent mass e-mails were
found tobe incompliance withthe
by-laws. The findings of the Elec-
tionCommission are summedupin
the followingdecision made in re-
sponsetoacomplaint abouttheuse
ofmasse-mails'
Joe Nguyen and Duong Truong
didnot violateElectionBylawSec-
tion IX,LetterIthat states, "Mass
electronicmail campaigningusing
Seattle University electronic mail
lists is not allowed."TheElection
Commission unanimously found
that Mr. Nguyen and Mr. Truong
didnot violatethe by-lawsbecause
they did not directly mail to the
listserves. Rather, they e-mailed
letters to leaders of clubs whose
prerogative is to mail outrelevant
information to clubmembers.
After determining the meaning
behindtheby-law is topreventun-
solicitedmasse-mails,Mr.Nguyen
andMr. Truong were found inno-
centbecause bybeingamember of
a club, a club member solicits e-
mails from the club leader. At the
time of the alleged violation, the
Election Commission declared a
moratoriumone-mails (other than
those sent out to "even theplaying
field" in the contested races) inor-
der todeterminethe legalityof the




at the timeof theallegedviolation,
all candidates agreed that the ac-
tions taken by the Election Com-
missionweresufficient whenques-
tioned by the Secretary of Elec-
tions.
No candidates were allowed to
cheat,asMs.Sanchezalleges,rather
while interpreting the vagueby-law
theCommission allowed opposing












races can probably deal withit in the skies
If airport security searches weregoing to
truly be fair, they'd have to search either
everyoneornoone,andsince that'snotgoing
to happen, we should stick to the pre-9/11
securitysystem,which wasworking justfine,
save for a few fanatic terrorists.
It'sall an overreaction. You're telling me




the way— everyone who goes through an
airport fromnowuntil the end of timehas to
have their shoes checked? Compare that to
thenumberofworkplaceshootingsinAmerica
every year.There are at least acouple annu-
ally,yet wedon't allhave togetfrisked onour
way to work,do we?
Have the new security measuresactually
stoppeda terroristattack?Unlessairportse-
curity wantstocavity-searcheveryone,some-
one is going to slip through the cracks.




while it may have com-
forted some people in the daysand months
right after 9/11— isn't doing anything that
the pre-9/11 security system didn't do.
Iunderstand we have to give up some
freedoms and/or dignity to keepour safety,
but let'sbereal.The post-9/11 security sys-
tem is merely windowdressing. It gives us
the impression of a safer traveling experi-
ence,but we'rereallynosafer than wewere
before, as the new system has just as many
cracks in itas the oldone.
Austin BurtonOpinion Editor
Two weekends ago,Itook an airplane for
just the second timesince 9/11and for the
first timesince the era of color-coded terror
alerts,thwartedshoe-bombers andthe warin
Iraq.And,my,how airports havechanged.
Simply put, the new security measures
don'tmakeme feelany safer,andIwouldn't




youactually visit them for the first time, it's
evenworsethanyouimagined? That'showI
felt asIspent time in the Seattle,Chicago,
ClevelandandDenverairports,respectively.
From readingabout the latest security poli-
cies and hearingvarioushorror stories from
frequent-flyer friends and relatives,Iwas
alreadyskepticalabout post-9/11airport se-
curity. But after having gone through the
system personally,Ithink Ican justifiably
saythat ourallegedly improvedairportsecu-
rity is just another wasteof money.
And that'sall wewant,right? To feel safe
inourairports?
Well, then,it'ssafe tosay that thelittleold
lady with the orange hair,purple jumpsuit,
and goldhouse shoes isn'ta terrorist. YetI
saw a woman who fit that exact description
having togo throughthe "specialsearch"line
(that'swhatIheard airportemployeescalling
it).For those who don't know, the special
search is when they gobeyond justhustling
passengers throughmetal detectors. Luckily
Ihaven't had to go through aspecial search
yet,but from whatIsaw, rubber glovesare
involved. So anyway, this
lady who looks likeRose








man who must have been
75or 80yearsoldhavingto
go through the metal detector four or five
times.Bythe timethey finallyclearedhim to
continue,theman wasmissing his shoesand
belt,and hispants wereabout to fall down.
Now did anyone really think this man was
goingtohijack somebody?
The fundamental flaw inourairport secu-
ritysystemcomes frompeople'sfearoflook-
ingbad. No one,including those whomake
the decisions on security, wants to be per-
ceived as racist orinsensitive. So insteadof
giving the special search to just those who
look suspicious,wedorandom searches.
Butif thegoal istoreallymakepeoplefeel
safe, theyshouldspend their timesearching
those who look suspicious before searching
theobviouslyharmlessindividuals.But,sadly,
the fact of the matter is that lettingairports
only search "suspicious" passengers would
inevitably lead tochargesofracialprofiling,
gender discrimination and such, so we take
the "everyone'sa suspect"approach.
And I'mnotcalling for racial profiling or
anything like that.Let's just call it "suspi-
cious-people profiling." Now, if the suspi-
cious peopleend up tending to look alike,
then sobeit.
Now some would













evenifcops aren'tsupposed toracially pro-
file,I'm stillgoing togetpulledoverevery
nowand thensimply becauseI'mBlack. We
can force police to stopofficially profiling
based on race,but the reality is that it still
happens.It'shumannature,andanyone who
says theydon't raciallyprofileis lying.When
Isay "probasketball player," whodo you
envision?l'm surehe's notAsian.WhenIsay
"accountant,"whocomes tomind?Probably
wasn'taBlack guy,was it?Ifmy peoplecan








"Thepeople inCampusMinis- "Thepeople that clean up the





May28, 2004 Campus Voice
Compiledby William Hurd
Who do you most admire on campus?
"Dr. Theresa Earenfight, she "Dr.Philip Barclift,for his







"My friendNatalie,because she's 'America'sNext TopModel.'"
REBECCAREYNOLDS, CHARLES GARRETT,JUN-
SOPHOMORE,ENGILSH lOR,COMPUTER SCIENCE









"The chefs atCherry street
market. The culinary integrity
they bring to thefood,espe-
cially the catered events."
BRIANHOYNE,BOTTOM
LINEBARISTA
